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TekTone's premium nurse call system, the Tek-CARE®400 P5,
is programmable to meet the needs and goals of your facility. The
system has a clean contemporary look, and is designed to be both
staff- and patient-friendly.
P5 patient stations include one or two DIN jacks, and dummy plugs
are not required. Staff, duty and multipurpose stations are also
available, along with a resident pull-cord station, a resident checkin station with pull-cord and call button, and a vandal-resistant/
psychiatric staff station.

All P5 stations provide crystal-clear communication
using full-duplex audio. Up to eight peripheral
devices and two corridor lights can be connected
to each P5 remote station. Plus, all P5 stations are
interchangeable, with simplified wiring that uses
CAT5 or better cable and plug-in connectors. No
separate power cables!

P5 duty stations provide corridor
light indication plus handsfree communication to the
nurse master station from
remote areas, such as utility
rooms, examination rooms, and
kitchen. The duty station's four
colored LEDs use programmable
flash rates to show resident or patient calls, while its call tones
are the same pleasant tones of the master station.

The stylish P5 corridor lights have
four multicolor LEDs that can
be individually programmed to
display one color, or to alternate
between two colors. Add
decorative dome light sconces
for a homey touch.

The Tek-CARE400 P5 system's NC402TS master has a 10” color
LCD touchscreen, and can display calls from the entire facility. The
master includes a built-in keyboard with water-resistant rubber
overlay for creating custom pages, and a membrane keypad
for the most commonly used functions. Its small footprint
increases the space available at the nurses' station.

The Tek-CARE400 P5 system integrates with a variety of
ancillary systems. Apple TVs with HDTVs display calls in a
large format that's visible from a distance. The
Tek-CARE Mobile App enables iPhone, iPad and iPod
touch devices (plus any paired smartwatches) to display
calls on the go, with selectable tone, vibrate, or flash
notifications. Each device displays all calls in its
assigned zones from all connected systems at once.

Tek-CARE Reporting software monitors the nurse call system,
providing detailed reports on all system activity, from any
computer on the facility's network—or sync activity databases from
multiple nurse call systems and create combined reports on all of
a company's facilities. Email output software can automatically
send nurse call system notifications to staff email addresses, adding
another means of communication.

With the ADT Interface software using the HL7 Standard, the nurse
master station displays the resident's or patient's name and other
information when a call is placed. By adding integration with the
facility's real-time location system, the nurse call system automatically
registers staff presence and clears routine calls.
The Tek-CARE400 P5 nurse call system is UL® 1069 Listed and cUL®
listed to CSA C22.2 No. 125.

Tek-CARE®400 P5 Components

Tek-CARE® Appliance Server with
Tek-CARE® Reporting Software
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Tek-CARE400 P5 equipment is warranted
to be free from defects of material and
workmanship under normal use and
service for five years from date of delivery
(except for paging equipment, call cords,
pillow speakers, the Tek-CARE Appliance
Server, and refurbished equipment,
which have a one-year warranty). See
www.tektone.com/warranty.pdf for details.
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corridor light with 4 programmable-color LEDs,
decorative sconce, and optional vandal-resistant dome cover
(plug-on zone light module also available)
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TekTone’s quality system is registered by UL® to the ISO 9001 standard. (Reference #10001510.)
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